
Designing forDisasters:
LearningAbout EarthquakesUsingDesign
Thinking
Description:Howcanwe makeour communitiesmoreearthquake-safe, using tools and
systemsdesigned for people? This collectionof activities engages youth in exploring
earthquake scienceandpreparedness through the lensofDesign Thinking.

What isDesign Thinking?
Design Thinking (DT) is an approach toproblemsolving focusedonpeople; it beginswith
empathy,which then informs theprocessof imagining, creating, testing, and improving
design-based solutions to real-life problems, includingproblems related toearthquakes.
Within this frame, topics like earthquakedetection, engineering, andpreparedness are
re-framed, not as scienceproblems specifically, but as humanproblems. For this reason,
Design Thinking alsogoesby thename “HumanCenteredDesign.”

In aDT-based learningexperience, learners are introduced to theproblem, then invited to
consider the needs andperspectivesof thepeople a�ectedby that problem—either
imaginatively or throughdirect listening.With their users’ specific needs inmind, learners
thenbegin to imaginepossible solutions andarticulate those ideas throughdrawing,
writing, ormodels. Dependingon thedepthof theprogram, studentsmay test and



improve their ideasbybuildingworkingprototypes andgetting feedback fromusers, to
see if thedesign serves their needs andaddresses theoriginal problem.

Program format and timeline
Theprogram format suggestedhere includes five50−60−minute activities,whichmaybe
facilitatedover oneormultipledays.

Eachactivity usesmultiple steps in theDTprocess,with a focusononeof those steps in
particular. For example, Activity 1 is focusedonpracticingEmpathy, while Activity 2 is
focusedonDefining theProblem.Over thecourseof all five activities, studentswill have an
opportunity topractice a rangeof skills related toDTapplied to the topicof earthquake
scienceandpreparedness.

Recommendedorder of activities
1. Empathize: ThePerfect Present
2. Define theProblem:Preparing for Earthquakes
3. Imagine:Design anEarthquakeAlert
4. Create: Earthquake-Resistant Structures
5. Test: Shake,Don’t Break

Somegeneral recommendations for facilitatingDesign Thinking activitieswith students
● Provide just enough sca�olding.Some instructor-led introductionmaybehelpful

to introduce the topic andprovidehelpful contextual information. Beyond that,
students shouldbegiven free rein todevelop their ideas. In thecontext ofDT,
“failure” is acceptable, andevenencouragedas apart of theprocess. Itmight be
helpful to redefine “failure”with students, framing theconcept as something
positive that allowsus to learnwhatdoesn’twork andprovides anopportunity for
improvement.

● Facilitate for process skills. InDT, theprimary emphasis is on theprocess skills of
empathizing, defining, imagining, creating, and testing. For example, to encourage
students topractice the skill of empathizing, youmight invite them topair up, then
haveeach student talk for 5minutes about their experiencewith agivenproblem,
while their partner listens and repeatsbackwhat they hear.
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Empathize: ThePerfect Present
Description
In this introduction toDesign Thinking, studentswill developagift for apartner basedon
that partner’s individual needs andunique interests. The focusof this activity is developing
andpracticingempathy—akeycomponentof theDesign Thinkingprocess!

This activity is adapted fromStanfordDesignSchool’s “GiftGivingProject.” See
https://dschool-old.stanford.edu/groups/designresources/wiki/ed894/The_GiftGiving
_Project.html

Supplies

Supplies Amount Notes
Design ThinkingGraphic SeeAppendix A
Objects/images representing
productsor systems that
couldbedeveloped through
Design Thinking (e.g. apublic
transit system, aprosthetic
limb, a lineof cosmetics—the
options are endless!)

4−7objects/images Example images in
Appendix A

Perfect Presentbooklet 1 per student AppendixH
Object cards 3−4cardsper student AppendixH
Pencil 1 per student
Coloredpencils 1 set per pair of students
Buildingmaterials, e.g.:
- Rubberbands
- Cottonballs
- Foamsheets
- Woodencraft sticks
- Pipecleaners
- Paper clips
- Binder clips
- Straws
- Modelingclay

Amountsmay vary;
provide anabundanceof
di�erentmaterials to
allow for creative
building

If buildingmaterials are
not available, youmay
choose to let students
draw their designs
instead.
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AdvancePreparation
● Print or display examplesofproductsor systemsdeveloped throughDesign

Thinking
● Print onePerfect Presentbooklet per student. Fold and staple thebooklets,

ensuring thepagenumbers are in order.
● Print andcut out theobject cards. Youmayalsochoose towrite your ownprompts

for objects on indexcardsor slipsofpaper.

Introduction
● Invite discussion:Whatproblems—bigor small—doyouencounter in your daily life?
● Show:Examplesofdesignedproducts and solutions that attempt to solve real-life

problems.Displayphysical objects and/or images (as in Appendix A). For each
example, invitediscussion:Whatproblem,or problems, is eachof theseproducts
attempting to solve?

● Explain:Design Thinking is similar to engineeringor inventing. Thegoal is to create
somethingnew thatmeets a needor solves aproblem. The key is to consider the
user—thepersonor groupofpeople that youaredesigning for.

● Show:Design ThinkingGraphic (Appendix A).
● Invite discussion: Thefirst step inDesign Thinking isempathy.Whatdoesempathy

mean to you?

Partner Activity: Design andbuild aperfect present
● Explain: Today youaregoing touse thedesign thinkingprocess tocomeupwith the

“perfect present” for your partner. The keyhere is to useempathy to listen and
understandyour partner’s specific needs andwants—thesemaydi�er fromyour
ownneedsandwants!

● Follow the instructionsbelowas the students formpairs andwork through the
activity using theObjectCards (AppendixH) and thePerfect Presentdesign
booklet (AppendixH). Encourage learners toworkoneach step for adesignated
amountof time (a timermaybeuseful here) and to refrain fromproceedinguntil
given instructions for the next step. This is particularly important in Step2,where
rushing tocomplete the interviewmaypreventparticipants fromadequately
understandingandempathizingwith their partners’ needs.

Page inBook Instructions Suggested
facilitator script
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Step#1-PickYourGift
Passout 3–4object
cards toeachpair of
students. Allowone
minute for each student
tochooseacard that
represents theobject
theywould like their
partner todesign for
them.

Look through thecards and
pickwhatobject you’d like
your friend todesign for you.
Maybechoose something
that you think couldbe
improved in your life, such as
anobject that youwant to
change theappearanceof
andmakeworkbetter for you.

Think about thequestionson
thepage.Whatdid you
envision thegift to look like
whenyoupicked theobject
card?Howcanyou improve
anexisting versionof that
object? Your ideadoesn’t
have tomakecomplete sense
or evenbe technologically
possible right now.Dream
big!
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Step#2- Interviewyour
partner
Partners take turns
interviewingeachother,
using thebooklet and
theobject cards as a
guide. Thepartnerwho
begins as the interviewer
should spend thefirst
7−8minutes asking
questions and taking
notes tobetter
understandwhat their
partnerwants andneeds
from their designedgift.
After 7−8minutes,
partners should switch,
with the interviewer
becoming the
interviewee.

Time to interviewyour partner
so youcan start designing
their gift! Use thequestions
on thebackof theobject card
toget you started, or come
upwith your own.

Be sure to ask “why”often.
Try to uncover stories,
feelings, andemotions from
your partner. Figureoutwhat
heor shewill be using the
object for andwhen. Is it for
sharing, playingwith, or using
at home? Takenotes about
what your partner says

Partner#1will start
interviewingpartner#2. You
eachget 4minutes, and Iwill
let you knowwhen it’s time to
switch.
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Step#3-Design your
gift!
Bothpartners canwork
on this stepat the same
time, using thebooklet
as aguide.

Sketch at least fivedi�erent
ideas that couldbe the
perfect present for your
partner! Don’tworry about
thequality of the ideaor the
drawings. Just comeupwith
asmanydi�erent “wild” ideas
as youcan!

Remember to try changingall
parts of theobject for each
design sketch: color, shape,
size, how it’s used, etc.Give
your partner lots of options to
choose from!

Step#4-Share your
ideas

Partners take turns
sharing their ideaswith
eachother. For thefirst 4
minutes, onepartnerwill
share their ideas andget
feedback. Then, theywill
switch and theother
partnerwill share their
ideas andget feedback.

Showyour sketches to your
partner and listen to their
feedback! As yougive
feedback, focusonwhat you
like about each idea, and
whatparts you think couldbe
improved.

Try not todefendyour ideas,
but instead listen towhat your
partner likes anddoesn’t like
asmuch. Takenotesonhis or
her feedback.
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Step#5- Incorporate
feedback

Bothpartners canwork
on this stepat the same
time, using thebooklet
as aguide.

Considerwhat you learned
about your partner and
sketch a new idea. Itmight be
a variationof oneof your first
ideas, or itmight be
somethingcompletely new.
Don’t beafraidof starting
over if youdon’t think anyof
your ideas areworking, but
keep inmindwhat your
partnerwanted from thegift
in thefirst place, andwhat
parts of your original ideas
they liked.

Step#6-Build your
gift!

Bothpartners canwork
on this stepat the same
time.Using the
hands-onmaterials
provided (pipecleaners,
woodencraft sticks,
modelingclay, etc.),
each student should
create aphysical version
of their designedgift.

Build your idea! It doesn’t
have tobe realistic, but itwill
give your partner adesign to
interactwith. Youcanbuild
thewhole itemor just focus
ononepart of it.
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Step#7-Share andget
feedback
Partners take turns
presenting their perfect
presents toeachother.
The receivingpartner
should interactwith the
designedobject and
provide feedback. After
fiveminutes, switch.

Present your perfect present!
Let your partner interactwith
theprototype, ormodel, you
built for them.Watchhow
theyuse it ormisuse it.
Capture their feedbackon
thenext page.

Step#7-Share andget
feedback
If timeallows, students
may repeat the
improving, redesigning,
and testing steps; this is
all part of theDesign
Thinkingprocess!

WrapUp
● If timeallows, host a final showcaseof all of thegifts. Encourageeachparticipant to

sharewith the larger grouponepart of thedesign that theydevelopedspecifically in
response to their partner’s needs and/or feedback.

● Invite discussion:
○ Webegan this activity by talking about empathy.Why is empathy important

for thedesignprocess?
○ Howdid your partner practiceempathyduring thedesignprocess?Howdid

youpracticeempathy for your partner?
○ Were there timeswhenyou realized that your partner’s ideaswouldn’twork

with your design ideas?Whatdid youdo?
○ Canyou thinkof anyother real-life situationswherepracticingempathy

could help solve aproblem?
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Define theProblem:Preparing for
Earthquakes
Description
In this activity, students applyDesign Thinking skills todevelop twoearthquake
preparedness tools: 1) a short video/skit illustratingDrop,Cover, andHoldOn in a
particular setting, and2) anemergencybackpack. This activity emphasizes “defining the
problem”as a key step in theDesign Thinkingprocess. Preparedness toolsmust consider
the specificproblemsandhazards associatedwith earthquakes, andhow thoseproblems
andhazards vary for di�erent people indi�erent spaces.

This activity is adapted from theactivity “EmergencyBackpackandEarthquake
PreparednessActions” available at
https://www.iris.edu/hq/inclass/activities/emergency_backpack_and_earthquake_pre
paredness_actions

Supplies

Supplies Amount Notes
Whiteboardor poster board 1
Design sheet: Preparedness
Videoor Skit 1/small group AppendixB

Design sheet: Emergency
Backpack 1/small group AppendixC

Pensor pencils 1/small group

Computer andprojector to
showvideo:Earthquake! Steps
to TakeWhen it Strikes

1

Videoavailable at:
https://www.iris.edu/hq/inclas
s/animation/earthquake_what_
should_i_do_when_an_earthq
uake_strikes_

Video recordingdevices 1/small group
Phonesor tablets are fine for
video recording; highquality
equipment is not required.

Largeemptybackpackor
du�ebag 1
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Example items for emergency
backpack (physical objects or
images)

1 each For a list of recommended
items, seeAppendixC

AdvancePreparation
● Assemble supplies
● Set upcomputer andprojector todisplay video

Introduction (7min)
● Explain: Today,weare lookingat the specificproblems that earthquakescancreate

for people, and thendesigning solutions that address thoseproblems.
● Invite discussion:

○ Hasanyonehereever experiencedanearthquake? Tell us about that
experience!

○ Hasanyoneever experiencedanother kindof natural disaster or emergency
situation, such as a large storm, apoweroutage, or a flood? Tell us about that
experience!

○ What kindsofproblemsor challengesdid you faceduring those
experiences?

● Explain:Anearthquakecanbea scary, sometimesdestructive event.Wecan’t
predict or prevent earthquakes, sopreparedness is essential. But in order to
prepare,wehave tounderstandwhat, exactly,we’repreparing for.Wehave to
define theproblem—step two in theDesign Thinkingprocess.

● Invite discussion: Imagine amajor earthquakehappens here in [specific location].
○ What challenges, problems, or dangersdopeople facewhile theground is

shaking? (Possible responses include: people falling, objects fallingon
people, feelingsof fear or panic).

○ What challenges, problems, or dangersdopeople faceafterwards?
(Possible responses include: injuries; lackofpower,water, or internet;
damage to roadsor infrastructure; need for shelter, food, or first aid; stress
and trauma; familiesbeing in separate locations andunable to
communicate). Record student responsesonawhiteboardor poster.

Small GroupActivity -Design aVideoor Skit (35min)
● Show: The videoEarthquake! Steps to TakeWhen it Strikes.
● Discuss: The video recommends that, inmost cases, people shouldDrop,Cover,

andHoldOnwhen they feel shaking.Why is this the recommendedaction?
(Possible responses include: risk of falling, risk of getting hit by fallingobjects,
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exposure todangerous chemicals ormachinery, etc. Theseare theproblemswe’re
trying to solve!).

● Explain: For this first activity,wearegoing touseDesign Thinking skills to create
short videos [or skits, if video recording supplies are unavailable] showingpeople
how toprotect themselvesduring anearthquake. The videowe justwatched
showedexamplesofwhat todo indi�erent kindsofplaces, in general. Your video
should focusona specific, real-life spaceor location. It should alsobedesigned for
the specificpeoplewhouse that space.

● Formsmall groupsof 2−5 students.
● Eachgroupchooses a location. Youmayprovideoptions for students tochoose

from,or let themcomeupwith their own ideas. Encourage students topick a
location that is specific and familiar to them. If the site is presently accessible to
students, theymayevenfilm their videos “on location.” Examplesof settings
include:

○ The school cafeteria
○ A local playground
○ Theparking lot
○ The library
○ On thebus
○ A local grocery store

● Eachgroupcompletes thePreparednessVideoDesignSheet (AppendixB) .
Working in their small groups, students shouldwork through thequestionson the
DesignSheet in order to identify a) the space theywill focuson, b) thepeoplewho
use that space, andc) the specificproblemsor hazardspeoplemight face if an
earthquakeoccurswhile they’re in that space. As students areplanning their videos
or skits, remind themof the following:

○ Everyoneparticipates. If filming, onepersonmayoperate thecamera.
Everyoneelse shouldperform in the videoor skit.

○ Your videoor skit should haveabeginning,middle andend. It should show
people using the spaceas usual. Then, showhowpeople reactwhen the
ground is shaking—howdo theyprotect themselves? Then, showwhat they
doafterwards.

○ If you are filming, youcan shake thecamera tomake it look like theground is
shaking.

● Record videos [or rehearse skits] in small groups
● Share videos [or performskits]with largegroup
● Discuss:

○ Whoelsecouldweshare these videos [or skits]with?
○ Will everyoneprotect themselves in the sameway?What if a person is

physically unable toDrop,Cover, andHoldOn?
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○ Whatother spacesor locations could apersonbe inwhenanearthquake
strikes?Howwould youprotect yourself in that situation?

Small groupactivity: Design an EmergencyKit (15min)
● Explain: In the last activity,wecreateda tool to helppeople keep themselves safe

during shaking. Butwhat about afterwards,when theearthquake is over?Our next
challenge is todesign anemergency kit that can helppeople survive and stay
healthyafter amajor earthquake.

● Formsmall groupsof 2−5 students.
● Passout EmergencyBackpackDesignSheet (AppendixC)
● Read the introductoryparagraphon theEmergencyBackpackDesignSheet

○ Imagine there has just beenamajor earthquake.Youwere at homewhen it
happened. Youdropped, coveredandheldon, so youare unhurt—phew!
Unfortunately, power,water, andgas lines haveall beendamaged. Roads are
notdriveabledue to fallendebris anddamagedbridges.Not tomention that
gas stations areout of order. Your familymembers are all in di�erent
places—school,work, and friends’ houses. It’s starting togetdark andcold.
Yourmission is to survive, togather your family andhelp themasneeded, and
tohelp anyoneelse along theway, if youcan.

● Discuss:
○ What sorts of problemsdoyouhave, now that you’ve survived the

earthquake? (Refer back to responsesgeneratedduring introductory
discussion, aswell as the story just read).

● Explain: Awell-designedemergency kitwill help youcopewith theseproblems, so
youcan reunitewith your family, survive, and stay healthyduring theemergency.

● Each small group shouldpick (or beassigned) oneor twocategories under the
column “Need.” Then, eachgroup shouldbrainstormspecific items theywould
include in their backpack in order to address this need. For example, under “Food,”
theymight indicategranolabars, beef jerky, etc.

● Invite one small groupat a time to sharewith the larger groupwhat items they
identifiedandwhy.

○ Aseach small group reports, youmay showphysical objects or imagesof
theseand/or similar items, andplace them in aphysical backpack.

○ SeeAppendixC for a list of recommended items to include in anemergency
backpack.Note that this list is not comprehensive, and studentsmay identify
additional items thatwould support their needs followinganearthquake.

● Discuss:
○ Whatother itemsmightbeuseful to include in anemergencybackpack?
○ Will everyone’s emergencybackpack look the same?
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Imagine:Design an EarthquakeAlert
Description
In this activity, students learn about technology for earthquakedetection andearly
warning, thenconsider how thesedesigned systemscouldbeused indi�erentways.
Because the sciencebehindearthquakedetection andearlywarningmaybenew to
students, this sessionbeginswith instructor-ledactivities to sca�old learners’
understandingof these topics.Next, studentswill use this basic understanding, plus their
knowledgeof theDesign Thinkingprocess, to imagine anEarthquakeEarlyWarning
application for a specific setting suchas a school, sports arena, shoppingcenter, airport,
or other location.

The “SeismicSlinky”portionof this activity is adapted from theactivity “SeismicSlinky:
ModelingPandSwaves” available at
https://www.iris.edu/hq/inclass/activities/seismic_slinky_modeling_p_and_s_waves

Supplies

Supplies Amount Notes

Computer, screen and/or
projector setup to showvideo 1

The4−minute video
ShakeAlert: Earthquake
EarlyWarningSystem is
available in English and
Spanish at
https://www.iris.edu/hq
/inclass/animation/722

Mobile phones and/or tablets 1/small group

For eachphone/tablet
download theapp
MyShake fromBerkeley
Labs (available for free in
the appstores for
Android and iOS)

Seismometer Exploration
Sheet 1/small group AppendixD

Slinky 1/small group
EarthquakeEarlyWarning
DesignSheet 1/small group Appendix E
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AdvancePreparation
● LoadvideoShakeAlert: EarthquakeEarlyWarningSystem (seeSupplies, above, for

URL) oncomputer, TV, or other display.

● Loadeach tablet/phonewith theMyShakeapp.Open theapp, and in theoptions
menu, select “Sensor” toopen the seismometer feature. It should look like this:

Introduction
● Explain: Todayweare focusingon thenext step in theDesign Thinkingprocess:

Imagine. So far,wehave spent some timedefining theproblems around
earthquakes andusingempathy to consider how thoseproblemsa�ectpeople.
Next,wearegoing to imagine somesolutions to thoseproblemsby learningmore
about technology for earthquakedetection andalerting.
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Small groupactivity: SeismicSlinky (15min)
● Explain:Whenanearthquakeoccurs,wavesof energy, called seismicwaves, travel

through theearth, causing shaking. Let’s imagine that this Slinky is the surfaceof the
earth;we’regoing to seehowseismicwaves travel through it.

● Demonstrate seismicwaves usingSlinky: Lay theSlinkyonaflat surface like a table
or floor. Holdon tooneendandhaveanassistant hold theother endas you stretch it
long.

○ PWave -Giveoneendof theSlinky aquick, sharp, forwardpush. A
compressionalwavewill travel down the lengthof theSlinky. It should look
like this, as viewed from the top:

○ SWave - Flickoneendof theSlinky left and right. A transversewavewill
travel down the lengthof theSlinky. It should look like this, as viewed from
the top:

● Formgroupsof 2−3
● Passout 1 Slinkyper group.
● Explore:Eachgroup should use their Slinky tomakeboth typesofwaves. Remind

learners tobecarefulwith Slinkies, to avoid tangles. Asgroupsmakeboth kindsof
waveswith their Slinkies (or after), youmayo�er someprompts andquestions, such
as:

○ Canyoumakebigger and smallerwaves?
○ Canyoumake faster and slowerwaves?
○ How longcan thewavegobefore it loses energy anddiesout?
○ How longdoes it take for thewave toget fromoneend to theother?What if

you stretch it longer?
○ Whichearthquakewave travels faster: thePwaveor theSwave? (In this

model, they are nearly the samespeed, but in real life, thePwave is actually
faster,whichmeans that during a real earthquake, thePwave is typically
detectedfirst).
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○ Whichearthquakewavedoyou thinkwouldcausemoredamage: thePwave
or theSwave?Why? (In general, theSwave ismoredamagingbecauseof the
up-and-downand side-to-sidemotiongeneratedby this kindofwave).

● Discuss:
○ As youweremakingwaveswith your Slinkies,what are some things that you

noticed? (Answerswill vary; highlight the fact that di�erent kindsofwaves
causedi�ering levels of damageAND that it takes time for any seismicwave
to travel through theearth. Thismeans that people close to the
epicenter—where anearthquakebegins—will feel shaking right away,while
people farther from theepicenterwill feel shaking secondsor evenminutes
later!

Small groupactivity: Explore seismometer apps (15min)
● Explain:Oneof theways that people studyearthquakewaves is through

seismometers. A seismometer is essentially amotiondetector. Seismometers are
usedall over theworld todetect earthquakes, and theycome in a variety of forms.
Today,wearegoing tobeexploring a seismometer apponphones/tablet.

● Formsmall groupsof 2−5 students.
● Passout 1 Seismometer ExplorationSheet (AppendixD) and 1phone/tablet per

small group.
● Each small group shouldwork through thechallengeson theExplorationSheet.
● Discuss:

○ As youweregoing through thechallenges,whatdid younotice? (Invite
specificobservations)

○ Basedonwhat you saw,would you say that a seismometer canpredict
earthquakes? (No. Seismometers canonlydetect shaking froman
earthquake that’s already started).

○ What kindof informationcana seismometer give us about anearthquake?
(Seismometers can tell us about anearthquake’s location, its size, the length
of time that shaking lasted, and the intensity of that shaking).

○ Howcould this informationbeuseful? (Seismographicdata frompast
earthquakescanhelp usprepare for future earthquakes. This data also tells
us about the structureof theearthbeneath the surface. And, seismometers
are a keypart of earthquakeearlywarning systems likeShakeAlert).

LargeGroupActivity:Watch andDiscuss ShakeAlert Video (10min)
● Discuss:

○ Hasanyoneheardof ShakeAlert? If so,what’s something youknowabout it?
● Show:Onascreenorprojector, show the4−minute videoShakeAlert
● Discuss:
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○ Basedonwhat you saw in the video, howcanShakeAlert helppeople?How
might it help solve someof theproblemsandchallenges related to
earthquakes? (Possible responses include: helpingprevent injuriesbygiving
people a fewsecondsofwarningbefore shaking reaches them; reducing
damage to infrastructureby triggering automatic actions suchas slowing
downa train toclosing agas valve).

Small GroupActivity: Design aUse for EarthquakeEarlyWarning (15min)
● Explain: TheShakeAlert Systemworksbecauseelectronicdata travels faster than

seismicwaves.Whenanearthquakebegins, seismometers rapidly detect the
seismicwaves, sending that information to acomputer program that canquickly
estimate the location and sizeof theearthquake. Then, alerts canbe sent out to
areas that are expected to feel shaking. All of this happens very fast,whichmeans
that somepeoplewill get alertsbefore they feel shaking.

● Formsmall groupsof 2−5 students.
● Passout 1 EarthquakeEarlyWarningDesignSheet (Appendix E) per group
● Eachgroup shouldwork through the sectionsof theDesignSheet, choosinga

real-life settingwhereearthquakeearlywarningmightbebeneficial, then imagining
how it couldbe set up.Whowill get alerts in this setting?Howwill theyget alerted?
Whatother automatedactions (e.g. slowingdowna train or automatically opening
elevator doors)would helpprotectpeople andproperty in this setting?Youmay
choose to let groupswork at their ownpace, or pauseafter each section todiscuss
and share their ideas.

● Discuss
○ Encourageeachgroup to share their ideas and invite feedback.What else

could you imagine for this space?

LargeGroupActivity: EarthquakeEarlyWarningDrill withMyShakeApp (5minutes)
● Explain: There aremanyways toget earthquakeearlywarning alerts.One is through

theMyShakeapp. If youhave this apponyour phoneor tablet inOregon,
Washington, orCalifornia, youcangetShakeAlert-poweredalerts letting youknow
whenanearthquakenear youmaycause shaking. This appalso has a test feature, so
youcanhearwhat the alert sounds like in advance.

● Find the test feature, under “settings” in theMyShakeApp. There areoptions to
“Play theAlert Sound”or “See theAlert Image”
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● Discuss:
○ We’vealreadydiscussedhowwewouldDrop,Cover, andHoldon indi�erent

settings, ifwe started to feel theground shake. (Activity 2:Define). Butwhat
ifwe simply receivedanalert, telling us that thegroundwasabout to starting
shaking?Whatwouldwedo? (The same thing! Answersmay vary, but
emphasize that, in general, thebest thing todo if you receive anearthquake
earlywarning alert is toDrop,Cover, andHoldOn, thenwait for shaking to
begin).

● Practice responding to an alert - Let students know that youaregoing toplay the
alert soundon theMyShakeApp.Whenyoudo, everyone shouldDrop,Cover, and
HoldOn (and/or practice anyother relevant protective actions identifiedduring
Activity 2).
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Create: Earthquake-Resistant
Structures
Description
In this activity, students learn about techniques for bracing and strengthening structures,
tomake themmore resistant to shaking. Students then apply these techniques—along
with considerations for their building’s users—as theydesign andcreate their ownmodel
structuresout of toothpicks andmarshmallows.

The “Structural Bracing”portionof this activity is adapted from theactivity
DesigningEarthquake-resistant Structures—Engineering for Safety,” available at
https://www.iris.edu/hq/inclass/activities/designing_earthquake_resistant_structures

Supplies

Supplies Amount Notes

Modelwalls
1/small group

or
1/largegroup

See “Advance
Preparation”

Reinforcement supplies for
modelwalls 1 set/small group

This can includebinder
clips, paper clips,
additional craft sticks,
pipecleaners, and/or
and sti�piecesof
cardstock, cardboard,
or othermaterials, along
with scissors

Earthquake-Resistant
StructuresDesignSheet 1/small group Appendix F

Piecesof styrofoam, to serve
asbases 1/small group

Eachbase shouldbeat
least 4”wide x4” long x
1” thick. Thick cardboard
canalsowork.

Toothpicks About 100/small
group

Minimarshmallows
Or
Plasticine, no-dry clay

Enough for about
100pieces/small
group

Marshmallowsare
traditional in this activity,
but no-dry clay is an
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excellent alternative, if
there are concerns
about using foodas a
buildingmaterial.
Students can shapeclay
intomini-marshmallow-
sizedpieces.

AdvancePreparation
● Prepare yourmodelwall(s). For video instructionsonhow tobuild themodelwall,

see https://www.iris.edu/hq/inclass/video/253 . Thefinishedmodelwall,madeof
craft sticks, connected into agridwith nuts andbolts,will look like this:

○ For eachmodelwall, youwill need:
■ Apieceofwood for thebase, approximately 1” x 3”
■ 10wood tonguedepressors ( jumbo6”craft sticks)
■ 3woodscrews (#8 x½”)
■ 6bolts (8−32 x½”)
■ 18washers (#8)
■ 6nuts (#8−32)

○ Additionally, youwill need the following tools for assembly:
■ Eyeprotection
■ Electric drill
■ 11/64”drill bit to accommodate the8−32bolts
■ Scissors
■ Phillips head screwdriver
■ Scrapwood for aprotectivework surfacewhile drilling
■ Several rubberbands (tobundle tonguedepressors
■ whiledrilling)
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Introduction
● Explain: In today’s activitywewill beworkingon the fourth stepof theDTprocess:

Create.Wewill focuson specificdesign features that can helpbuildings survive
earthquake shaking.

● Discuss
○ Haveyouever seen imagesor videoof structures that collapsedduring an

earthquake?
○ What about those structuresmade themweak?
○ What are someways that buildings, bridges, andother structures couldbe

madestronger, andmore resistant to shaking?

Small GroupActivity: Structural Bracing (15minutes)
● This activitymaybedoneas a large-groupdemonstrationor in small groups,

dependingon thenumberofmodelwalls youhaveavailable.
● Set upmodelwall so that it is standingupright. The screwsconnectingeachof the

support beams (i.e. thepopsicle sticks) shouldbebarely loose.
● Explain:Haveyouever seenabuildingwhile it’s under construction? If you takeo�

theexterior covering,what you see is an internal structure like this,withbeamsmade
ofwood, steel, or othermaterials.

● Discuss:
○ Whatdoyou thinkwill happen to thiswall if an earthquakecauses it to shake?

● Demonstrate (and/or invite students to try in their small groups):
○ Shake thebaseof themodel in a forward-and-backmotion relative to the

base. Invitepredictions and/or observations. (Thewallwill swaybut is
unlikely tocollapse)
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○ Shake thebaseof themodel in a side-to-sidemotion relative to thebase.
Invitepredictions and/or observations. (Thewallwill sway and thebottom
sectionwill collapse).

○ Reinforce thewall using the various reinforcement supplies (binder clips,
paper clips, additional craft sticks, cardstock, etc.). Continue toexperiment
withdi�erentmaterials andorientations, shaking themodel to seewhich
combinationofmaterials yields the sturdiestwall. Studentswill find that
triangular anddiagonal shapes are typically stronger than squares.

● Explain:Diagonal bracing is a commonstrategyused tomakebuildings, bridges,
andother structures stronger andmore resistant to shaking. Keep that inmindwhen
youcreate your structures in the next activity!

Small GroupActivity:Create anearthquake-resistant structure
● Explain:Wearegoing to takewhatwe’ve learnedaboutbracing—pluswhatwe

already knowaboutdesigning for specific users—tocreate anearthquake-resistant
structure.

● Formsmall groupsof 2−5 students.
● Eachgroup should complete theEarthquakeResistant StructuresDesignSheet

(Appendix F), beginningbychoosinga structure type, identifying theusers and
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site-specificconsiderations for that typeof structure, and sketchingout their idea.
Once they havecompleted this planningprocess, theymaymoveon to thenext
step.

● Passout styrofoambases, toothpicks andmarshmallows (or plasticine clay) to each
group.Using themarshmallowsas connectors, studentswill buildmodels of their
structures. Encourage students toperiodically give their bases a shake inmultiple
directions, to ensure that their structures are su�ciently sturdy towithstandan
earthquake. Remind them, as needed, of the valueofdiagonal bracing to support
the structure.
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Test: Shake,Don’t Break
Description
In this activity, students continue toexploredesign strategies for building
earthquake-resistant structures. Studentsdesignbase isolators usingmodelmaterials,
then systematically test them in a homemadeshake table.

This activity is adapted from theactivity “Shake,Don’t Break” fromOMSI’sDesigningOur
World curricula.
https://omsi.edu/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/DOW__Shake-Dont-Break.pdf

Supplies

Supplies Amount Notes

Sheetpans 1/small group
Cookie sheetsor
cafeteria trayswould
alsowork

Reamsofpaper, unopened 3/small group
Base Isolation TestingSheet 1/small group AppendixG

Materials for testingRound 1
● Winecorks
● Small roundobjects

(e.g. bouncyballs)
● Medium roundobjects

(e.g. golf balls)
● Large roundobjects

(e.g. tennis balls)
● Cottonballs
● Marbles
● Beads

10−50of each,
dependingon
size

These supplies canbe
replacedby similar ones.
Youwill needat least two
testingmaterials for
everygroup.Make sure
your chosenmaterials
vary in shapeand size
(i.e., provide large round
objects, small round
objects, non-round
objects, soft objects,
andhardobjects).

Add’lmaterials for Round2
● Craftwax sticks (e.g.

Wikki Stix)
● Paper cups
● Cardboard tubes
● Sticky tack
● Scissors

A fewof
each/small group
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Dollhousew/ furniture and
people figurines 1 (optional) To use in final

test of base isolators

Shallow, clear rectangular bin
(such as a storagebin) 1

(Optional) If using the
dollhouse. Should fit
around thebaseof the
dollhousewith at least 2”
extra oneach side.

Introduction
● Explain:Oneway that buildings canbedesigned towithstand shaking is through

base isolation. Base isolationmeans separating thebaseof thebuilding from the
ground so that thebuildingcan remain in placewhile thegroundmovesbackand
forth underneath it. This helpsprotect the structure frommajor damageor collapse
during anearthquake. Todaywearegoing todesign andbuildbase isolation
systems for amodel building. Thenwearegoing touse thefinal stepof theDT
process: test todeterminewhether our base isolation systemswere successful.

● Demonstrate:Stack three reamsofpaper on a sheetpanas in the imagebelow.
Explain that thepaper stack represents a three-storeybuilding and the sheetpan
represents the foundationof thebuilding. Shake the sheetpan, simulating an
earthquake, andask studentswhat theyobserve. (The three reamsofpaperquickly
separate and fall o�).

Next, placeahandful of bouncyballs between thepaper reamsand the sheetpan.
Shake the sheetpanagain, andask studentswhat theyobserve. (The three reamsof
paper should stay stacked for longer).
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Small GroupActivity: Testing, Round 1.
● Formsmall groupsof 2−5 students.
● Passout to eachgroup theBase Isolation TestingSheet, three reamsofpaper, a

sheetpan, andone typeofmaterial to test as abase isolator (e.g., just tennis balls,
justmarbles, or justwinecorks).

● Following the instructionson the TestingSheet, eachgroup should:
○ Indicateon thefirst linewhichbase isolationmaterial they are testing (e.g.

marbles)
○ Place thematerial between thepaper reamsand the sheetpan, then shake

the sheetpan for a full 10 seconds. Youmaywant tocount out loud together
for thefirst round.

○ Rate thee�ectivenessof that base isolationmaterial on the testing sheet.
○ After testing thefirstmaterial, groupsmay swapand try adi�erentmaterial.

Donotmix twomaterials together at this point.
● Discuss:

○ Whichmaterialsworkedbest andwhy?
○ What are somechallenges you’re facing?

Small GroupActivity: Testing, Round2
● Explain: In this next roundyoucan takewhat you learnedabout thedi�erent

materials and begin toget creative! Youwill be able to test combinationsof each
material to find themost e�ectiveway toprotect thebuilding. Andyou should think
about how tokeep thebase isolators underneath the tower.
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● Passout the additionalmaterials (sticky tack, paper cups, scissors, craftwax sticks,
cardboard tubes, and/ormagnets).Groupsmayhaveadi�cult timekeeping the
testingmaterials fromscatteringout fromunderneath thepaper reamswhile
testing. Thepaper cups, cardboard tubes, or craftwax sticks are helpful for
containing theobjects so theydon’t roll away (see imagebelow). Allow the students
tocut their containers towhatever size they think is necessary. Sticky tackor
magnetswill add traction to keep thecontainers frommovingawaywith the testing
material.

● Following the instructionson the TestingSheet, eachgroup should:
○ Drawordescribe their base isolation system
○ Place their base isolators between thepaper reamsand the sheetpan, then

shake the sheetpan for a full 10 seconds.
○ Rate thee�ectivenessof their base isolators on the testing sheet.

● Discuss:
○ What strategiesor designsweremost successful, according to your tests?
○ Howelsecould you imagine improving your design, tomake itmore

e�ective?
○ What are somechallenges you’re still facing?

LargeGroupActivity: Dollhouse Testing (Optional)
● Explain:Abuilding is not just theoutside structure. Think aboutwhat you see in the

building youare in (other people, furniture, hangingceiling lamps, etc.). For this
round, youwill work in your group todiscusswhatobjectsworkedbest asbase
isolators.Wewill pickour top three and see if theywork inmakingan
earthquake-safebase isolationmethod for thisminiature house. There areobjects
inside, andwewill take noteof howmucheverythingmoves around.

● Discuss:
○ How is this dollhousedi�erent from the reamsofpaper?
○ Howwill you judgewhether thebase isolatorswill successful? (Decideon

somecriteria—for example, the furniture andpeople remain upright).
○ Whichbase isolator design(s) do you thinkwill workbest? (Discuss as a large

group tonarrowdown theoptions to three).
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● Test eachof the threebase isolators the studentspredictedwouldbe successful.
○ Place thebase isolators in thebaseof the large, clear tub. Place the

dollhouseon top.Make sure the furniture andpeople are upright tobegin
with.

○ Shake the tub for aminimumof 10 seconds.
○ Evaluate thee�ectivenessof thebase isolators, usingwhatever criteria the

groupdecidedon.
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Appendix A

Design ThinkingProcess



Example Images
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AppendixB

DesignSheet -PreparednessVideo
or Skit
Your challenge: design a video, skit or other creativeproduct that showspeople how to
stay safeduring anearthquake. Your video should focusona specific spaceor location. It
should alsobedesigned for the specificpeoplewhouse that space.

Describe the space
(For example, a local park, the library, or your school cafeteria)

Who uses that space?

Imagine amajor earthquakehappens!What specificproblemswill people face if they are
in this spacewhen theground starts shaking?
(For example,what things could fall over andhit people? Are thereother hazards, like
heavymachinery, crowds, etc.?)

Howshouldpeopleprotect themselves in this space? (Theremaybemultipleways).

Plan your videoor skit!Keep the following inmind:
● Everyoneparticipates. If filming, onepersonmayoperate thecamera. Everyone

else shouldperform in the videoor skit.
● Your videoor skit should haveabeginning,middle andend. Showpeople using the

spaceas usual. Then showhow they reactwhen theground is shaking.Howdo they
protect themselves? Then, showwhat theydoafterwards.

● If you are filming, youcan shake thecamera tomake it look like theground is
shaking.



AppendixC

DesignSheet - EmergencyBackpack
Imagine there has just beenamajor earthquake.Youwere at homewhen it happened. You
dropped, coveredandheldon, so youare unhurt—phew!Unfortunately, power,water, and
gas lines haveall beendamaged. Roads are notdriveabledue to fallendebris and
damagedbridges.Not tomention that gas stations areout of order. Your familymembers
are all in di�erent places—school,work, and friends’ houses. It’s starting togetdark and
cold. Yourmission is to survive, togather your family andhelp themasneeded, and tohelp
anyoneelse along theway, if youcan.Good thing youhaveanemergencybackpack!

Your challenge:Design anemergencybackpack thatwouldwork for you in this fictional
(but realistic) situation. Anemergencybackpack shouldbeportable, accessible, and
include supplies thatwill allowyou to survive for at least 72 hours followinganearthquake.

Need Specific items to include

Water
(howwill youpurify it?)

Food
(What kinds?Howmuch?)

Shelter andwarmth

Cleaningandpersonal hygiene



Medical andfirst aid

Communication

Comfort andmental health

Other supplies



Instructor Key -EmergencyBackpack
The following is a list of specific items thatmaybehelpful in anemergencybackpack. This
is not a comprehensive list; learnersmaycomeupwithother ideas!

Need Items

Water
(howwill youpurify it?)

- Water bottle(s) filledwith cleanwater (at least
2 liters)

- Awater filter and/orwater purification tablets

Food
(What kinds?Howmuch?)

- Any non-perishable, high-calorie foods,
includingenergybars, beef jerky, trailmix,
etc.

Shelter andwarmth - A jacket, hat, andgloves (this is agooduse for
old, stained, or beat-upgarments that you’d
otherwise throwaway).

- Anemergencymylar blanket

Personal hygiene - Toothbrush and toothpaste
- Hand sanitizer
- Eyecare (spareglassesor contacts)
- Menstrual supplies
- Toilet paper
- Wetwipes

Medical andfirst aid - Anymedications you take regularly (including
prescriptions aswell as over-the-counter
medications)

- Afirst aid kit

Communication - A two-way radio (battery or hand-crank)
- Whistle to signal for help
- Localmaps
- A solar-poweredphonecharger

Comfort andmental health - A small bookor journal
- Acardgame
- A tokenor object that brings youcomfort

Other supplies - Flashlight andextrabatteries
- Multi-tool



AppendixD

Seismometer ExplorationSheet
Try eachof the followingchallengeswith the seismometer app,with thephone/tablet
restingona table. For eachchallenge, record your observations usingwordsor drawings.

Challenge Observations

Give the table a little shake.Whatdoyou
notice?

Jumpupanddownon theground.Whatdo
younotice?

Make just thegreen linewiggle.

Make just theorange linewiggle.

Make just theblue linewiggle.

Without touching the actual phone/tablet,
make the readinggo “o� thecharts”

Take3big steps away from the seismometer.
Jumpon theground.Can the seismometer
still detect themotion?Move farther away
and try again.

Pair upwith another group. Place your
deviceson tables at least 3 feet apart. Jump
on thegroundbetween them, first closer to
one table, thencloser to theother table.



Appendix F

DesignSheet - EarthquakeEarly
Warning
Pick a setting that could useearthquakeearlywarning.

Imagine:Howcouldearthquakeearlywarningbeused in this setting toprotectpeople and
property?Remember, youonly have 10 seconds!

Whoare yougoing towarn? (Think about thedi�erent kindsofpeople in this
setting)

Howare yougoing towarn them? (Circle your choicesor addyour own ideas)

Whatwill yourwarningmessage look likeor sound like?



Whatother systemsdoes your setting have? (Circle your choicesor addyour own
ideas)

What automatic actions can your earthquakeearlywarning system trigger? (For
example, in your system, trainsmight automatically slowdownand stopany timean
earthquake is detectednearby).

Imagine somemore.

Whatwill youcall your earthquakeearlywarning system?Drawa logo if you like.

Howwill people knowabout your earthquakeearlywarning system?Howwill they
knowhow touse it?



Appendix F

DesignSheet - Earthquake-Resistant
Structures
Pick a typeof structure tocreate

Gym Multi-Storey
Apartment

Bridge Water Tower

Treehouse Two-StoreyHouse Skyscraper SeniorHome

Whowill use this structure?Whatdoyouknowabout them?

This structure should survive shaking fromanearthquake.What elsewill your userswantor
need from this structure?Are there specific features thatwillmake it safer or better for your
users?



Appendix F

Sketch your structure, labeling any important features youplan to include.



AppendixH

TestingSheet -Base Isolation
Instructions:Howwell did thematerials separate, or isolate, thebase from thebuilding and
prevent thepaper reams fromseparating and falling? Fill out thechart, ratingeach testing
material by circling a numberon the scale from 1 to5.Use thepointers belowas
your guidelines.

1. All threepaper reamscollapsed immediately
2. Most reams fell after the shakingbegan
3. The reams started separating and falling after a fewsecondsof shaking
4. Thepaper reams separated some,but stayedmostly in place
5. Thepaper reams stayed stackedneatly on topofoneanother

Round 1 - Testing singlematerials

Testingmaterial E�ectiveness

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Round2- Testingmultiplematerials. It doesn’t count if your base isolators roll out from
underneath your building!

Drawordescribebase
isolator

E�ectiveness

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



AppendixH

Perfect PresentBooklet andObject
Cards
Note: Tocorrectly print thePerfect Presentbooklet, use the followingprinter settings:

● Print only thepagesof thebooklet (not this entire PDF)
● Select “Duplex” or “Print onboth sides” and “fliponSHORTedge.”
● Onceprinted, theentire stackofpagescanbeplaced together, folded in half to

formabooklet, and thepageswill be in thecorrect order.
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